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INVEST/AENT//V
EXCELLENCE
COURSESTARTED

UNDERSECDEF
PRAISESCN TQM

Deputy Under Secretary of
Defense,Dr Laurie Broedling,comA 20 hour video/discussion
mented in a recent letter that the
course, In t'estmenI in Ercellence has
September issue of the CN 7-otal
been started in CN by Col Jim
Management NEWS was
Simmons.TWo classeshave already Quality
very interesting.
beencompleted,and Col Simmonsis
acceptingapplicationsfor future sesDr Broedlingalso said,concernsions.
ing the TQM activities in CN, "It is
gratiffing to know that such initiaThe Inuesment n Ercellence
tivesare goingon."
material explains the elements
necessaryfor setting directions in
The efforts for improvement by
organizations,as well as in personal everyonewithin the SDI Programs
life. It has been a highly effective are responsiblefor the interestgiven
courseusedin industry.
by people in the upper levels of
DoD, such as Dr Broedling. They
Ms Eva Fava has presentedthis
are just as concernedabout seeing
course to groups in cNI, and she
TQM succeedaswe are.So, keep up
helps Col Simmonsat the CN level.
the goodwork.
Both Ms Fava and Col Simmons
were trained to facilitatethis subject
LAN AND E-MAIL
at the PacificInstitute in Seattle.
Those interested in the course
can call rhe CN office at x3-0740for
information.

HOOKED UP
THROUGHOUT CN

Effective communication is an
essentialpart of TQM, especiallyin
a highly technical organization as
SENDINGVISITOR the SDI Programs.To improve that
communication,a local areanetwork
REQUESTSMADE
(LAN) and electronic mail (E-mail)
EASIERIN CNW
system have now been hooked up
A simple computer program throughout CN, according to Ms
that automatesvisitor requestforms Eva Favaof CNI.
have been written by Capt Russ
The LAN will assure that
Vogtmann. This program makes it everyone has access to the same
easierfor CNW area coordinatorsto softwareprograms.E-mail is an easy
send security clearance requests. and fast means of communicating
Using this program will save time information, memos, and such.
and eliminate errors, making it a Training classesto show how to use
good TQM tool. Thoseinterestedin this effectiveway of communicating
usingthis programmay contactCapt will be announced.
Vogtmannatx3-8'749.

NOVEMBER lW

CN OFF-SITE

STRESSES GOAL
SETTING
Leaders from CN three- and
four-letter offices attendeda one day
off-site at Long Beach on 18 October. Col Jim Simmonsfacilitatedan
introduction to the Inuestment in
,*ce/,/encecourse,which emphasized
techniquesfor settinggoals.
The SSD and CN vision statements and goals were first reviewed,
and then managersfrom each program office got togetherto establish
goalsfor their organizations.
The material presentednot only
emphasizedthe proper way to set
goals,but it also stressedthat workers must be involvedin the decision
making process.This directly parallels the TQM philosophy.
Lt Col Ralph Gajewski, CNS
ProgramDirector, explainedthat the
meeting was important in focussing
the goalsfor his changingprogram.
Lt Col Cliff Groves, Deputy
CNB Program Director said,
"Several of our division chiefs told
me later that the off-site material
was fantastic. I think it was very
beneficialfor everyoneinvolved."
Another comment came from
Mr Ray Huon, CNI, who said, "Offsiteslike this help us applyTQM."
The first step in implementing
TQM in an organizationis establishing where the organizationis going
and what it stands for. This off-site
made sure that step has been taken
to the four-letter level.
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EXTRA AWARDS
PROGRAMOFFICE
DIRECTION
CHANGES GIVEN IN QUARTERLY
RECOGNITION
TQM
REQUIRE
There have been a number of
changesfor CN program offices due
to changesin emphasisfrom SDIO.
CNB is no longer working on
BSTS,rather it has been changedto
the AdvancedWarning System.CNS
has been redirectedfrom a centralized SSTS to emphasizedecentralized SSTS of "Brilliant Eyes" concept. CNW has enhancedits supports on Brilliant Pebbles.The roles
of CNL, CNZ, CNE and CNI are
alsochangingto a degree.
Becausechangeoften createsa
feeling of uncertainty among the
workers, the use of TQM practices
of continuation of strong teams,
respondingto customerdesires,and
leadership'sconcern for the welfare
of the workers are especiallyimportant at this time. The CN TQM
initiative is strong, and the transitions shouldbe smooth.

GNW ENCOURAGES
TEAMWORKAT
OFF-SITE

Members of the Kinetic Energy
Extra awards have "sweetened
the pot" for the CN Quarterly Weapons Program Office (CNW),
including their support personnel,
RecognitionProgram.
recently participated in a two day
Military winners now get a 72
off-site. The objective of the off-site
hour passand GS civilians receivea
was to emphasizeteam building and
notable achievementaward, which
discusswaysto improve the program
includesa $100bonus.GM civilians
office.
are presented a certificate of comLt Col Don Sutula, KEW Promendation.Previouswinners receigram Director, said, "With all the
ved the addedawardsretroactively.
cut-backsand changesin the proThese added awards should be
gram, there was a definite need to
extra incentivefor others to perform
boost the morale of the workersand
with excellence.
supervisors.An off-site emphasizing
teamwork was the best way, in my
opinion, of getting everybodyback
on track."
The agenda included an overview of program directions,a personality profile and team building
exercise, and open discussion of
issues and concerns. A team was
then formed to work the resultins
action items.
After the off-site, a survey of
personnelattendingindicatedover a
90% rating that teamwork was
enhancedin CNW as a result of this
off-site.

TryOlVETVETAVE
LEADERSE{IP STYLE
FOR TEIE 9Os
According to an article in the
'Gaining greater
LA TIMES, the leadershipstyleused
by most women may be more sui- through TQM'
table for running businessesand
organizationsin the 90s.

profits

$5OOAWARDGIVEN
Male executivestend to lead by
commandand control, accordingto
FORPERSISTENCE
the article, while women tend to
Ms JoyceAnderson, CNW Exelead by sharing information and
cutive
Officer, received a surprise
power.
award
at the CN all-handsfor
$500
business her persistencein getting the comIn today'sfast-changing
environment. the strict hierarchial pressedwork week implemented.
structureis beginnningto look antiHer TQM idea for an improveque. Lower-level employeesneed to
ment
in CNW is now being applied
be able to make quick, accurate
throughout
CN. Many other SSD
decisions,and they need the shared
offices
are
also
following suit.
knowledgeand power to do that.

TQM PROGRESS
BRIEFED
CN TQM Implementation
Manager, Lt Col Jim Ledbetter,
briefed SSD Commander.Lt Gen
Donald Cromer,on the statusof CN
TQM at a recent Program Management Review(PMR).
As a result of interest shown in
the CN Computer ResourcesPAT,
Capt Glen Treankler later explained
that PAT's progress to Brig Gen
Jean Klick during the "TQ Moment"
at the Commander'sStaff Meeting.
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GIVES
GOVERNMENT
INDUSTRYAWARDS
FOR QUALITY

ENLISTEDMEN HELP
FEDERALEXPRESS
WIN QUALITYAWARD

The nation's premier quality
award is the U.S. federal government's Malcolm Baldrise National
Quality Award.

Two CN enlisted men helped
Federal Expresswin the prestigious
National Malcolm Baldrige Quality
Award, given each year to the company that typifies excellencein its
operation.

This award started in 1987 and
is U.S. industry's equivalentto the
Nobel Prize for quality. This year's
You can cut unnecessary
winners were IBM and Federal paperwork with TQM improveExpress.
ments, like computerized forms.
Criteria for the award are based
on the following factors:
-/. Top management/eadenhtp.

COMPUTERIZED
FORMS STARTED

2. Collecttbn and ana/lsts of
data leading to quallt1t

Officer Performance Reports
(OPRs) will now be done on the
-7. Integratng guality nto basr- computer,using WordPerfectand a
laserprinter, insteadof the previous
nessplans.
time-consuming and butt-busting
4. Inuoluemenl and molt'ualion methodof doing them on a typewriofall employees.
ter.
5 Processesin p/ace fo.r saslanng qualttlt

This improvement has been
approved by the Air Force and is
6 Actual quality leuel of pro- being implementedin CN as part of
the TQM initiative to improve the
dacls and setutZes.
way we do things. Another advan7 Cuslomer sailsfaction.
tage of the method is that the
Thesesame elementsare essen- information can be sent electronitial for the successof Air Force cally via the LAN to CN. This is
organizationsand program offices. especially time saving for CNL,
How does your organization rate on CNW, and CNZ in building80.
thesesevencriteria?
Capt Dennis Benzer of CL
wrote the program for printing out
with the computer and laser
AWS NEWSLETTER OPRs
printer. He hasalso providedus with
STARTED
computerized templates for Travel
Order Forms and Staff Summary
1Lt Shea Long, CNB Executive
Sheets.
Officer, has started a weekly AWS
Newsletter for internal distribution
2Lt Andrew Lockwood. a memin the Advanced Warning System ber of the CN Information Systems
programoffice (formerlyBSTS).
Tiger Team, is in chargeof implementingand training personnelhow
1Lt Long said that the idea of
to usetheseforms.
the newsletter is to improve the
disseminationof information from
For more information on CN
Washington as well as to improve applications, call 2Lt L,ockwood at
the internal communicationin CNB. x3-0494.

SMSgtRon Berry of CNOE and
SSgtBrent Hill of CNBA both work
for Federal Express during their
off-dutyhours and are proud of their
contribution toward winninq the
BaldrigeAward.
SMSgt Berry works on a team
that loads and unloads 150 aircraft
at a time. Teamwork and speed is
essential.Berry's team tied the Fed
Ex rccord for downloadinga DC10.
His team also received a safetv
award.
"Now, I'm in two organizations
that are tops in TQM - Fed Ex and
the SDI Programs,"Berry explained.
"I'm alwaysdoing my best to help
them both excel."
SSgtHill works on sorting packageswhere not only speed,but high
accuracyis required. He has received
praisefor his error free work, which
has won honors for the Los Anseles
terminal.
"They said they like to hire
military people at Federal Express
becauseof their attitude and discipline," explained SSgt Hill. "Plus
the emphasis on excellence there
helps me with my work in CNB. It's
all TQM."
This shows how education in
TQM methods can help in outside
endeavors.It also showsthat we can
learn from quality-minded
businesses.
* * *
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ASK MR TQM:
Dear Mr TQM:

mers and/or supervisors,plus having
pride in what you do will improve
your chancesof receivingall three of
thosebenefits.

I can understandhow TQM can
Also, by encouraging quality
help organizations,but I'm not sure
from those who support, assist,or
what benefitsit hasfor individuals.
supplyyou, and rewardingthem for
Dave Ingram,CNWT
their help, you will benefit by improvingthe quality of what you pass
* * *
on to your customersand supervisors.
Dear Mr Ingram:
Nothing is guaranteed,though,
Many people have shown conbut if you are working toward concern about the personalbenefits of
tinuous improvement and using
TQM. That is a valid concern,
other TQM techniques,you are
becausethere have to be benefits
bettering your chances for success
for both the organization and the
and happinessin your job.
individualfor TQM to work.
MT TQM
In theory,there are three fundamental benefits people want from
(For ltis questtbn, Mr Ingram
their jobs: continued wages, job wt[| recerye a ptclure of TQM guru
satisfaction,and growth. Doing qua- Dr W Edwards Demtng, suilable for
lity work that satisfiesyour custo- framng: Tltanks,Da ue.)

GNS EMPHASIZES
ELECTRONIC
COMMUNIGATION

REDUCTION
VARIABILITY
IS IMPORTANTCONCEPT
One of the most important
TQM conceptsapplied to the design
and manufacturing of products is
called variability reduction. This
conceptof engineeringdesignstates
that instead of speciffing an upper
and lower tolerancelimit to a part, a
target value and acceptabledistribution around that value is used.
When variability reduction is
used there isn't the tolerancebuildup, parts fit better, and the product
is more reliable.This type of specification in is the essenceof Japanese
quality and is being used by major
American industries such as Ford
and Motorola.

SDilO STABTS TQLI
WfH PATg

Designingto reducethe variability of the parts has not really been
employedby DoD contractorsyet. It
would also be quite a deviationfrom
the way technicalrequirementdocuments (TRDs) have been traditionally specifiedto the contractors.

As with every agency of DoD,
SDIO has also been working to
implement TQM within their operations.One step they have taken is
to establishtwo processaction teams
(PATs).

In order to develophigh quality
spacesystems,we must first change
the regulationson how designsmay
be specified.Then we must convince
the contractors to use these new
methods.

One inititative for implementing
TQM within CNS consistedof establishing the SSTS Validation Satellite teaming arrangementwith contractors Lockheed and TRW. As a
If this is not done, all the TQM
result of that arrangement,CNS has
According to Lt Col Bob Hemm
set up a three way electroniccom- at SDIO, they havestarteda Newco- motherhood in the world will do
munication link. accordinp to 2Lt mers Orientation PAT and a Com- little to really improve the quality
Junichi Kamita.
puterizedForms PAT and are pro- and reliability of the technical productswe deliver.
gressingwith thosegroups.
"We communicateusing Macintosh computerswith modems,"2Lt
CN To ta I Q aality tVanagem en t NE VS
Kamita explained. "Spreadsheets,
drawings,and program files can be
Col BtIl O'Brt'en,Program Direclot; SDI Programs
exchanged,thus reducing the paper
CoI Jtm Stmmons, Dep uty Program Directot; SD.tPrograms
and time involved." He added that
only unclassified material can be
Lt Col Jtm Ledbeaet; TQM Imp/ementatton tuIanager
sent at this time, but they are
Mr Ron lKurtus{urtus, Depu ty TQM Implementatrbn Manager
working on establishinga secured
link.
Ifyou haue any questions, commenls, or conlrtbulions to the CN
Quality Management NE WE contact'
This type of communicationwill
program
transitions
useful
as
the
be
Ron lKurtus{urtus, (21-i) 363-8746
to Brilliant Eyes.

